
AFFLIP December 2015 Newsletter

Dear <<First Name>>

We have pleasure in presenting the 2014-15 AFFLIP Annual Report which was adopted at the
recent AGM. Since the report refers to our activities during the last financial year
only, we thought we would use our Christmas greeting to describe a number of
events that occurred during the calendar year.

2015 has been a remarkable year for AFFLIP. It began with the usual review and
evaluation trip to the Talomo District in February during which time it became
increasingly apparent that our programs are having a significant impact on the
learning of the 20,000 students in our 15 schools. The year then continued with
another successful fundraising Cocktail Party in March; and was followed in April by
planning and budgeting for our six Flagship programs for the financial year 2015/16.

In June the AFFLIP Board held a one day review conference which helped us to
enhance some aspects of our structure, organisation and processes. In July we
learned that, after a long journey, AFFLIP had been successful in achieving tax
deductibility status for donations - a development which has significant implications
for our fund raising capacity. This news was followed by the staging of the inaugural
AFFLIP Lecture in August, a wonderful event which drew a capacity audience to
hear former Prime Minister Julia Gillard talk about her global development education
work.

http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ac5be75bd5526244abd0317bd&id=bf5c9353ec&e=%5BUNIQID%5D
http://media.wix.com/ugd/c9571e_fbcbf73cfaed49d7bb37126561cd90cd.pdf


In October/November we hosted our first three educators from Talomo District who
were here to investigate possibilities for designing an outdoor learning environment
at the pilot school, A. Bonifacio ES. This program is funded by the Di Harris
Memorial Education fund which was established early in the year through the work
of the Harris Family to honour the memory of Di Harris. The visit was an outstanding
success for both the visitors and educators in South Australia – and will form the
focus of the first Newsletter early in the new year. The trip has convinced us of the
importance of inquiry-focused trips by Filipino educators investigating specific
questions related to their work.

The activities mentioned above represent just a fraction of what AFFLIP is doing,
and I encourage you to read the annual report to get a sense of the broad range of
education programs which AFFLIP supports. This includes learning resource
provision, health and nutrition, scholarships for poor students at risk of dropping out
of school, the twinning of the 15 schools of the Talomo District in Davao with
schools in South Australia, learning through the outdoor environment, and training
and development programs in literacy for teachers and principals.

In 2015 we seem to have moved to a new level in our development as a Foundation.
This does not happen without the effort of many people. AFFLIP is blessed with a
superb Board, comprising people with a huge range of skills and experiences, and
with a belief in and commitment to AFFLIP’s work. I thank them for their work, and
their friendship and support. We are also fortunate to have a generous membership
base made up of people from all walks of life. Thank you for supporting AFFLIP, and
long may it continue.

If education is central to the health and development of any country, it is crucial to
building the prosperity of developing countries. Together we are shaping a
Foundation that is making a difference to the lives of people in a developing
country, by supporting educators who are working under difficult circumstances. At
the same time, the privilege of working with educators in the Talomo District in
Davao is making a difference to our own lives.

I wish everyone a wonderfully relaxed and peaceful Christmas, and look forward to
working with you all again in 2016.

Alan Reid
Chairperson, AFFLIP.
December 2015.
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